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ABOUT 
Christine St. Vil

MISSION  
Christine St. Vil is committed helping women take charge 

BIO  
With biology degree in hand, this passionate professional 
initially considered a career in Chiropractic medicine. 

leadership training that has been an asset in her career. 

Christine St. Vil is a woman on a mission determined 

committed to helping other moms avoid that same road. 
Before she was a Mom ‘N Charge, she was a wife and 
mother who was barely keeping her head above water. 

change, Christine was able step 

she does—teaching mothers 
everywhere how to create 
healthier lifestyles for themselves 
and their families, while still 

 
and goals.
 

expert and speaker with her own 

and extend their brands. Christine was selected to 

book, Whose Shoes Are You Wearing? 12 Steps to 
Uncovering the Woman You Really Want to Be

Book available on Amazon 
and Barnes & Noble
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RESULTS 

and social media professionals to cover and promote 

implementation
Partnered with mommy bloggers to create the 

Blogging Conference, Blogging While Brown, Nice 

SPEAKING TOPICS

Blogging

SERVICES

Workshops 

Social Media Management

Freelance Writing

Sponsored Posts
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GET RESULTS
 How I Can Help You

MEDIA



CONTACT
CHRISTINE ST. VIL, CEO/FOUNDER
MOMS ‘N CHARGETM  & PURPOSE DRIVEN MEDIA   |  WWW.MOMSNCHARGE.COM

WORK: 202.630.5596
MOBILE: 202.361.2768
E-MAIL: christine@momsncharge.com
WEB: www.momsncharge.com

 /MomsNCharge          @MomsNCharge

  /MomsNCharge         @MomsNCharge
 in/christinestvil

ADDRESS: 11110 Mall Circle #6102, Waldorf, MD 20603

We have had the pleasure of working with Christine on 
several occasions with our national campaigns—both with 
the NAACP’s National Convention and the with musical icon, 
George Clinton.  In each instance we created over 4 million 
impressions on Twitter, with the George Clinton promotion 
reaching over 8 million impressions.  Christine is the ultimate 

 

accomplish, which is always above and beyond what is 
expected.  We highly recommend Christine for your next  
Social Media Campaign.
—MOCHA OCHOA-NANA, FOUNDER/CEO, THE ORACLE GROUP, INC.

“I attended the DARE to F.L.Y. workshop and I got my wings! 
Since the workshop and through working with Christine, I 

opening up my business.”      
—SIMONE ADAMS, WORKSHOP ATTENDEE

“From the moment I met Christine, she has encouraged me, 
not just to tap into the dreams that have been lingering in me 

them. It’s clear that she is walking in her purpose. The lessons, 
I’ve learned while working with Christine have been priceless.”       
—TAHEERA ESPINOZA, WORKSHOP ATTENDEE

“Thank you for participating in the student leader alumni 
panel during the student leader conference at Marymount 
University. You are such an engaging and poised speaker with 
a great sense of humor.” 
—VINCENT STOVALL, DIRECTOR OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES,  

    MARYMOUNT UNIVERSITY 

I would highly recommend Christine for your 
social media needs. I had the pleasure of 
working with her to help celebrate my one year 
anniversary as America’s OBGYN. Christine 
is simply fabulous, very professional, a 
visionary, strategic thinker and very well 
organized. She comes with my highest 
recommendation as your next social 
media guru.
—DR. DRAION “DRAI” BURCH, DO, AMERICA’S 
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